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per regularly when in Paris, and saiv
GREENE COUNTY
many items of interest concerning my
old home town and my friends. I
. REAL ESTATE IS
expect you have considerable up-hill
work to run a paper in a small place
The third ‘annual- Red and White
GIVEN NEW VALUE
like
Cedarville, but undoubtedly you
Minstrel show given by the boy’s
make more money than I did in run
chorus of our high school will be pre
Greene County's real estate tax du
ning a newspaper in Xenia.
sented Thursday, Dec. 7th a t 8:16. In
plicate
under the new appraisal will
Herald readers are taken back this ing home-to the scene of his boyhood
I do not wish that this occasion
Everybody was charmed with Mrs, be $39,279,610, an increase of $3,973,the past two years the performance
By CLARENCE J. BROWN
haB been given in the school auditor week to an event that happened fifty days, and to the present home of liis should take on formal character what Reid, who mingled socially with the 740 over last year,, according to an
Member of Congress
ium but due to the fact that both the two years ago. I t is a story of the venerable mother, one who has since ever, It gave me the greatest pleas many friends of her husband. Some of annOunceent by James J, Curlett*
stage and auditorium are not adequatb visit of Mr. and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, achieved for himself, for his native ure to accept your invitation to meet tiie villagers has expected a grand county auditor.
»
From eyery section of the nation
for the large numbers of both per New York and Paris, the former being village, and for his country at large, my old friends, without distinction of stately lady, who would have no feel
The new realty valuations approv
pomes .the report the 6th War Loan
a
native
of
this
place.
The
story
was
many
and
great
honors.
We
have
long
party. You could not have conferred ing in common with them, - and were
formers and listeners, the min|strel
, Drive is going over big; Every think
published in the Cincinnati Commer known him to respect and honor him. a*more grateful welcome upon me, and most agreeably disappointed on.meet- ed by the state board of tax appeals*
will be given in the opera house.
show an average increase of 11.26 per
ing American knows the buying of
The show will consist of an over cial Gazette, that paper having sent a He lived and toiled among us as stu I have hoped that it would be abso ing her to find what a counterpart she cent, ranging from 8.42 per cent in
^hese bonds will bring victory earlier
reporter
here
for
the
event.
The
pa
dent, teacher and editor. Whitelaw lutely a family affair. I sincerely was of her most excellent husband.
ture by the minstrel band, a lot of
Xenia to 32.82 per cent in Bath town
and our boys home quicker. They al
At the conclusion of the reception,
snappy songs, good jokes by the end per carrying this story is mellow with Reid honored God in the days of his trust I may not be thought to
ship. They are substantially higher
so know war bonds are a safe invest
men and dancing. Those who have seen age and partly multilated. The paper youth, and applied himself to intellec overstep the proprieties of the sugges which lasted fully a couple of hours, in all districts, Xenia’s new tax dup
ment, and are just as good as United
Kenny Huffman as an end man won’t was brought to this office by Ralph tual pursuits. In youth he was active tion th at has been twice used on this Mr. and Mrs. Reid returned to their licate was increased from $8,146*950
States currency, or even better, for
want to miss him in his third year up, Fitzwater, and the account of the re and untiring in [educating his own platform; that really the greatest carriage, and were driven to the home to $8,832,520.
they can be converted into currency
a natural who has helpod to make the ception tendered the Reids will be of mind. Since then j he -has been as ac pleasure I have, next to the pleasure of the aged mother, where they will
New construction in Bath town
a t any time, while earning interest as
shows in years past. , Roger Ulsh, interest to those, who recall the event tive in training the minds of other. He I have in seeing so many familiar remain over the Sabbath and until ship is responsible for the increase in
lohg as they are held. So remember—
and
had
part
in
it
as
it
Will
be
to
the
has
distinguished
himself
in
journal
faces, is the pleasure I know it gives sometime Tuesday, when they will
.Paul Struewing and Harold Stormont
that township.
Better Buy a Bigger Bond.
are each serving his second term . as younger generation that probably has ism, literature, politics and diplomacy. to a certain dear old lady, now in her start for the East.
We honor him for his courage and eighty-ninth year, and the greatest
The love and reverance of Mr. Reid
an end man, three more senior boys not been informed that a Cedarvillian
All Federal employees in -Washing
was
once
the
Republican
candidate
for
regret
I
have
is
that
a
similar
pleas
industry,
his'
great
intellectual
and
for
his venerable mother, who is now SGT. ROBERT RICHARDS GETS
who will be greatly missed in next
ton, other than those in the postal
years performance. Those four are Vice President of the U, S. on a moral powers, and because he used ure might not have been vouchsafed to eighty-four years of age, is very
SILVER STAR FOR GALLANTRY
service, were required to remain on
being ably supported by two new jes ticket wjth Benjamin Harrison of In them to elevate, educate and ennoble that good gray head- so many of you touching indeed. Never the weather
their jobs Thanksgiving Day. Leave
so cojd nor the business so urgent that
ters, Lamar Hunimnn and Jim Wise- diana, as the candidate for president. mankind. We feel that the interest, knew, and all loved who knew it
Award of the Silver Star for gal
could not even be granted for working
Both were defeated by Grover the liberty and. the rights of the peo
Once more, Mr. Harper and ladies he has not come as fast as cars could lantry in action has been received by
cup. Dempy Frey is replacing George
wives to quit an hour early to prepare
Cleveland and Adail E.> Stevenson, ple of this country would be safe In and gentlemen, I tender you my most take him in response to any message
the Thanksgiving dinner. 'Absence Abels this year as the ’’middle man" A little background might be of inter his hands, One of the great political grateful thanks for your kindness, and announcing her illness, and out of his Master Sgt. .Robert Richards, son i f
and his pleasing personality nml ease
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards, who has
from their, posts of duty would have
with which he carries on the show-is est to the public and just what one of parties has honored him by nominat for all the good will which this meet wealth he has beautified and remodel been serving with an infantry division
seriously interfered with the war ef
the political, issues of that day was. ing his for the plaiie of vice president. ing shows. I beg you to understand ed her home, the old family residence,
fort, they were told. Yet on. Friday) a credit to his ever populnr predeces It was in the early days of the first la You are come to see and to hear him; that I appreciate it more because I into the finest in that section. When in Germany and has been in combat
since shortly after D-sDay.
sor.
November 10th when President Roose
bor unions, the printers of the country and I have the pleasure and the honor know what the community is,
. . he; l:efe,'re[1 to .her in.his.short.speech, -His-company - was “pretty badly velt returned from Hyde Park, follow
being the strongest. It was also the to introduce to you, Ladies and gentle
The paper being multilated and a his eyes filled with tears, his voice torn up” during the fighting near
ing his triumph at the polls, all gov •iiiitiiiMiiMtiimiiiiiiiiMiiHimitiiiiMiiiiiiitiaMimiimiiiimii pioneer days for the introduction of men, the Honorable Whitelaw Reid,” paragraph missing we go on to the trembled, and in every way showed his
Metz and he took charge of the re
ernment workers were given permis
the Mergenthaler Linotype, a type (Great Applause,)
great affection for her. The old lady mainder of his group and another
next.— Ed.
sion to leave their work and join in
setting machine that set the* type on
Mrs. Reid was on the platform and takes great pride, in her son*.arid is company, Sgt. Richards reported in a
On Mr, Reid being introduced tre
welcoming the coiiquoring hero home illHlimfillHIIIIIimilllllllMIMIIIHIIMUIIlfMHMlIIIIHHMIHU* a metal slug. Until this time all pews mendous applause greeted him as he took a deep interest in all the pro thoroughly wrapped up in hjm and his
letter received by his parents.
as he rode slowly down Pennsylvania
future.
matter was set by hand, the letter of stepped to the front of the platform, ceedings.
‘ ■
Miss Mary E. Klatt of Jamestown, each word' having to be picked from a lasting some time,
Avenue, accompanied by Vice Presi
Mr, Reid will receive nearly^the en
At the conclusion of his speech Mr.
dent Wallace and Vice President-elect .nd Mr. Fred M. Lewis, of near Xenia square box in a drawer-like case that
tire
vote of Cedarville Township from • H i i n m w m m i H i M n a M f m i i a i i t m s f n i t i f i i i n i i i a M i i i m i i i i M a
MR. REID’S ADDRESS
Reid took his stand a t the en
were married recently. Both are for- held a certain amount of each letter.
Truman.
all
parties,
as a compliment to their
trance
to
the
platform
,shaking
hands
Mr. .Harper, old friends and neighmor students of G.C. where the ro The larger daily papers of that day
of all the multitude that crowded a- fellow townsmen, to a man, who,
ors—This
is
indeed
an
ideal
welcome,
In June of 1943. the House voted to mance started. Mr. Lewis is in mili- employed fifty or a hundred type-set
and my only regret is to find myself bout him, in many instances recalling though he has gained prominence in
kill the Federal crop insurance plan ihry service for his-.country.
ters and were paid the customary wholly unprepared for it; unprepared, some reminiscences of days long gone the world, does not forget his old FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
because it had proven costly and un
Miss Marion Muller, a member of wages of $12 to $15 a week, six ten• Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
because 1 had not anticipated such a by. Old school mates whom he had friends, but always glad to see them
workable. Last week the same House, he Waves located at Dahlgren, Vir hour days constituted a week, In this
10 A; M. Sabbath School, Rankin
company; unprepared, because I had not seen for years, and whose hair It is said that in his busiest days .when
completely' reversing itself, enacted a ginia, .spent the Thanksgiving. vaca county as late as 1900 a dollar a day
expected only to meet bid friends and like his own, had now turned to silver managing editor of the New York McMillan, Supt.
new crop insurance law, under which tion with her parents and family^ She was a good wage fop printers ip the
11 A. M. Morning Worship: Sermon
neighbors, and to shake them by the gray, crowded around him, as well as Tribune, and when “not at home” to
wheat, cotton and flax crops will im .eturned to camp Monday afternoon. country shops, and many a girl work
old friends of his parents, some of ; some of the most influential men of “Not. Prophets, but Witnesses.”
hand.
mediately become insurable against
The grimness of war was brought ed for $2 a week,
7:00 P, M. The Young People will
But it is, nevertheless, an ideal wel whom had traveled for miles through the nation, . some old friends of his
almost every hazard with about every nome to-two families of the college •■The printer's union was much op come in site of the ■additional neces the hot weather to greet him. At the childhood, happening in New York and meet with the Society of the U. P.
other farm product to be included lat recently. S-Sgt. Evei;ette Wright posed to the new-fangled method of
"
m
sity of making a few remarks, because same time the ladies had taken Mrs, sending up his name, would be immed Church.
er. A limitation restricting cost of ad was.killed'in France Nov. 12. He was setting type on the ground that, such you give me the privilege of’meeting Reid in charge, and organized quite a iately admitted for a half-hour chat. - Tuesday , Dec. 5, The Mizpah class
ministration to not more than twenty- a nephew of. Mrs S. C. Wright anti a ■machines would throw thousands of mj^old friends and neighbors here reception. The crowd about the plat- It seemed to ' do him good at such will meet" at the home of Mrs. S. C.
-five percent of the total premiums cousin of Prof. Steele. John McSaveny •nen out of work. Whitelaw Reid was
without distinction of party, sex, race i form was so dense that it was nearly times to throw business worries to Wright. The devotional leader is Miss
received Was written into the law. The of. London, Ohio, 18-year old brother then head of 1 the New York Tribune —'Without any distinction whatever, i impossible to press through, it being one side and for a few moments enjoy Ada Stormont. Mrs. Mary ,Huey will
change in the House position on &*op of Mrs. Eloisc Kling.-is reported as and saw the possibility o f t h e - type
q talk about old times, “when you and present Dieken’s “Christmas Carol."
I have the rivilege of meeting you found necessary at length to form the
I were young Maggie.” And several
insurance resulted directly from the missing .in France., Prayers are raised setting machine, as crude as it was,
people
into
lines
in
order
to
have
any
Tuesday evening, Dec. 5, The Joint
simply as men and women, who have
of these friends, who have received Boards, Trustees and Elders, will meet
action of both the Democratic and Re that he may be found and returned The inventor went broktf^j^d needed known me from my booyhood, and system of regularity.
publican National Conventions early to his family in the days to come.
financial aid and Mr. Reid with some many of whom haW first known and
Reporters were present from all situations and aid - through him at at the church a t 8 P. M.
last summer in writing into the party
other
publishers
came
to
his
aid
and
Community Prayer Meeting Wed
Members of the English class were,
regarded me for my parent.^ sake.
over the .country, including a repre times. A couple of gentlemen from
platforms pledges of support for such in Columbus th'e Saturday, before the Tribune composing room the held
It will be the proudest laurel I shall sentative of the New York World. Springfield endeavored to secure from nesday, U. P. Church 7:45.
rogram.—If crop insurance can be Thanksgiving where they attended for development. This angered the
ever hope to win if, at the end .of my This was quite a surprise to Mr, Reid Mr, Reir a promise that he-would ad
furnished to the farmers of America the Hartman theatre. The play was union printers who tried and did cause career, it may still be said that I nev
dress them some time during the cam
who had no idea that there was to be
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
on a sound actuarial basis, at prem- “Othello.”
Mr. Reid much trouble but he would er forfeited that regard. (Applause) anything more than merely an infor- paign, but he informed them that he
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister*
did not intend making long . and set
iujps they can afford to pay, under a
Sunday
School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur
Dr.
and
-Mrs.
Paul
Miller
and
chilj not yield; When he was nominated for No applause can ever be so grateful .mal reception, and who had made no
system which will take care of bonavice president the printers with other to any right-thinking man as that of preparations in the way of a speech. speeches during the campaign, but B. Evans.
dren
ate
Turkey
under
the
parental
said that if he could come West at
fide crop losses and still guard against
labor organizations campaigned nr the people who knew him best, have
Nearly every old friend that greet
Preaching ll^A. M. “God Reflected
unscrupulous practices by the few, all roof of- Prof, and Mrs. A. . Hostetler, gainst both Republican nominees apd known h>m longest, and have followed ed him had some pleasant little some date to suit them he would like In Us.”
tier
parents,
Thanksgiving,
day
agriculture will be greatly benefited,
both were defeated. As years went his whole career with that kindly, yet speech prepared, and there were many to take part with some other speak
Y. P, C. U. will entertain the Chris
Reverend Marion S. Hostetler was
Time, and time alone, will prove
by the Mergenthaler linotype machine critical, watchfulness which elders and happly little hits made. One old Dem ers in a. meeting in tiiat city, but tian Endeavor of the First Presbyter
whether a workable crop insurance the radio preacher over a hook-up in neared perfection until today tho playmates give to the children they ocrat said, “Well, the Republicans would promise a speech of a few min
ian Church this evening. The service
program can be set up and alminis- Utah and surrounding states the five smallest newspaper must depend on have known. Better far, it seems to have the laugh now, but they that utes.
will be at 7 P M. this week. Leaders,
Sunday
evenings
of
October.
The
Salt
All in all, it was a grand occasion,
tered by the government.
“machine composition." The story of me, certainly, and sweeter far, the, laugh loudest who laugh-last," Mr,
Miss Doris Townsley and Mr. Gordon
Lake ministerial association members the public reception is of local inter
and the gentleman in whose honor the
cheer
of
one’s
native
village
than
theReid
clapped
him
on
the
back
and
said,
Taylor.
Ail young people are invited.
The House has' before it this week take .turns giving the sermons. Rev. est but the political background will proudest honors of the metropolis, or< “Now Thomas, how about that cistern reception was held enjoyed it as much
Prayer
meeting in our church 7:45
Hostetler
is
the
son
of
Prof,
and
Mrs.'
as did those who got it up.
the Post-War Highway Bill, which
g.ve the reader a 'connection that is or even the nation. (Applause).
you
once
built
for
me?"
There
seem
P.
M.
Leader,
Mrs. Meryl Stormont
provides for a three year program of A. J. Hostetler and member of th e ; .idt mentioned in the Commercial. Ga ‘ It is great pleasure to recejve this ed to be some tender reminacenco con
Notice
change
of the hour, as an ex
Federa) qj(j to the States, on a fifty- class of ’32,
zette.
periment
for
the
testimonial
of
kindly
good
will
from
nected
with
the
cistern
affair
that
The roof of the Science building is
fifty basis, for the ‘ construction of
PRESS -RADIO GIVEN Choir Rehearsalweek.
old
friends
and
neighbors
at
your
Saturday 8 P. M.
caused
the
old
fellow
to
be
a
little
Federal and State highways and farm being replaced with a new one this
hands,
(Turning
to
Mr.
Harper,)
We
nonplussed,
The
choir
has
begun
preparation for
CREDIT
FOR
RURAL
to market roads. The bill calls for a week by the Mohler Roofing Company, - Cedarville, O., August 20—The have, known each other, I shall not
the
Christmas
Bervice
and a full at
If
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Reid
had
accepted
greatest
event
in
Cedarville
for
many
Federal expenditure of five hundred of Springfield,
AREA CHANGES
tendance is desired.
venture to say in the presence of half of the hospitality offered them
years
Was
the
reception
given
today
The
Cedarville
Ministerial
Associa
million dollars a year for road im
wives, both of whom are considerably they could not have go through the
Will those wishing to subscribe for
provement. The Senate has already tion held its regular meeting Monday to Hon, Whitelaw Reid, Greene Coun-, younger than ourselves, quite how long list short of a, year or two. There
“We must recognize that a great either the United Presbyterian or tiie
ty’s
favorite
son,
who
arrived
here
passed a somewhat similar measure. evening of this week. Dr, F, A. Jurlong, but certainly over a third of a were people from all around, who had transformation has taken place in Christian Herald Magazine thru the
Many amendments have been written kat gave, the background of the A- this morning with his family by car century; and in that time we have al cither attended school with Whitelaw, rural life,” President Ira D. Vayhin- pastor, please report to him at once.
into the legislation by the House, and merican Bible Society. There are sev riage from Xenia, proceeding to the ways differed in politics, and never or had been his pupils. Great, big ger of Cedarville College told the
more are expected to be considered eral life members of the society in home of his aged mother, near the differed on anything else, (Laughter.) strapping bearded fellows shook him Greene County Ministerial Associa
villajfo-jyherp a number of represen
METHODIST CHURCH .
and accepted before it finally becomes this community.
tative
citizens and prominent Repub I ‘hope that distinction may never by the hand (and it was noticable that tion meeting held in Xenia, Monday,
The*
semi-annUal
meeting
of
the
Rev.
H. H. Abels, D. D.,,Minister
law.
Mechanized methods have brought
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Mrs.
Board of Trustees of Cedarville Col licans greeted Jiim, He is the same vary, unless it shall vary in one way; Mr, Reid had to use hist left hand all about. Only 25 percent of the pop
and I have almost abandoned hope of on account of a recent iwcideqt to his
Leon Hendepsftn, staunch New lege will be held Friday, December 8. pleasant, affable gentleman as when a ever seeing any change in that par right hand) and told how they had ulation of our lands today are farmers David Reynolds.
young
man
resided
here.
Old
friends
Church Service 11 A. M. “The An
Dealer and former stormy petrel ljead Mr. Joseph A. Finney, 06, Xenia* at
snowballed him in younger days, and in occupation, Even 47 per cent of gel Appears to Zacharias.” The first
ticular. (Laughter).
Of the Office of Price Administration, torney-at-law, is president of the for miles around assembled at 3 o’
the
people
who
reside
in
the
rural
It is another source of pleasure on how Whitelaw had licked them for not
clock in the afternoon on the lovely
of the Christmas season series entitled
is said to be scheduled for early ap board.
this
occasion,, and a source also of having their lessons in algebra prop areas are not engaged in rural work. ‘The Angels Speak.”
grounds
belonging
to
the
residence
Prof. Hostetler gave a very inter
pointment as Economic Advisor to
some sadness to me on this spot* sur erly, Mr, Reid father had been a Although they live in the country they
Gapera! P lig h t ftigenhower in prep esting talk a t chapel Tuesday morn Hon. Andrew Jackson, hajf a mile rounded by so many memories of one militia officer of considerable promi are employed in nearby cities, Sur Remainder of scries Dec. 10, “The An
aration for being designated to run ing. Quoting Dr. Appel of the U. of south of the village, to welcome him of Ccdarvillc’s best and most lament nence in his day, and there were niany veys indicate that there are, on the av gel Appears to Mary”, Dec. 17, “The
the .civilian and economic affqirg of lenn. Medical School, he pointed out to his home. Large numbers of peo ed citizens (James Dunlap), I heard men present who had served under erage for every 300 people in the Angel Appears to Joseph.” Dec. 24,
“The Angel Appears to the Shepherds*
the United States zone in Occupied that 1,000,000 of the children now in ple came in carriages from Springfield first of his illness la Syria, just as I him.
country, a single church, However
and
other
places
and
a
special
train
Church Service at Sela 9:80. Union
Germany, once the Nazis are defeated. ,n school will become mental patients
was taking the steamer for Alexan There were cousins, and second cous .that does not mean' that the average Sunday School following.
carried
many
from
Xenia,
county
scat,
if
we
don't
change
our
ways
with
Somehow pr ether the idea appeals to
of 300 attend every church, A large
Regular meeting of the WSCS on
The reception was in the nature of dria;, and from Egypt I shall always ins and numerous other relatives who
uss as a good oppr-for certainly Leon them. Mental hqspital patients num
feel
grateful
that
I
found
the
time
to
who had not seen Mr. Reid for twenty percentage do not go anywhere.
Wednesday, luncheon meeting,
would be in his element, and the Ger ber 700,000, one-half of whom would an informal reception gotten up by write him' a letter of sympathy* and,
“A modern farmer,” the speaker
or more years, and in nearly every in
Methodist Youth Fellowship party
riot be there jf proper care had ob citizens of all parties, Mr, William
mans deserve the punishment. .
continued, “if he is to keep abreast of
as
it
proved
of
farewell,
Few
pleas
stance
he
recognized
them
without
at the Church. Monday evening.
tained. One million 300,000 draftees Blair, editor of the Cedarville Herald*
developments*, must possess the best
mil a membev of the Typogrohpical ures have been more grateful to me much trouble. One old gentleman* told education that can be obtained. The
Keep your eyes on the government have been found mentally unfit for Union,
than
the
thought
that
I
have
been
of how when a little boy, Whitelaw
having.been instrumental prin
;dfsposal of surplus war goods. There war Causes—broken homes, school
since told that letter gave him pleas played around in his shop, and under farmer today has become urban and
RESEARCH CLUB PARTY
cipally
in
organizing
the
affair.
the ancient walls between the city and
have already been quite a number of emphasis on things other than per
ure,
(Applause).
the
old
work
bench.
Many
old
ladies
The
afinual Christmas party of the
George Harper* rock-ribbed Demo
V«ty peculiar transactions in connec sonality, lack of doctors and nurses,
I am glad to meet here the present who had been intimate friends of his the country have been broken down by Research Club will be on Friday* Dec.
crat*
presided
as
repjdept
of
the
meet*
tion wjth, the disposal of certain gov tab much money in the hands of young ing, and rode in the carriage with Mr, proprietor of these beautiful grounds parents for yenrs, and who had nursed the press, radio and mechanized trans 8, 1944 in the dining room of the Uni
portation,”
/
ernment property, and many obser folks. Remedy—-plenty of good hard
and Mrs, Reid to the groundsrOn the (Hon. Andrew Jackson), and to go him when he was a baby, shook * President Vayhinger also told the ted Presbyterian Church. Please have
vers in Washington believe a real na work.
platform, among other notables* were back, as his presence and name carry him heartily by the hand* and with group that Cedarville College is to your reservations in not later than
tional scandal may develop in this
Wednesday* Dec. 6th,
Judge Hulick, of Batavia, candidate on ifie back* to the days when he and I tears in her eyes gave' him their bles
conduct a training conference, for
particular field unless corrective steps
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Westprfleld of the Republican ticket for Congress in were young, and his father was the sing,
ministers of this area which top flight
are soon taken*
Cincinnati spent the Thanksgiving va« this district; Colonel Robert Doan, of Brigadier General commanding the
There was not one word of politics
JUDGE MeCALLlSTEIt UPHELD
cation with Mrs, Cora Trumbo and Wilmington, present Congressman military forces of I think, half a doz in the whole affair* and though there clerics of the nation will be on the
Juvenile Judge W» B. McCalliSter,
teaching
faculty.
He
stated
that
the
Itt the last two weeks there has Mildred,
and other prominent persons from all en of the surrounding counties, In were prominent and excellent speak largest enrollment permitted will be Jr., has been upheld by the second dis
been a great deal of talk in high
those days a Brigadier General was a ers, present* no one was called upon
political parties.
50 of the clergy of this area who must trict court of appeals on. his decision
places regarding the shortage of mu
As Mr, Reid stepped from the car very great man, and those of you who for remarks. J t was a geheral reunion be certified by church heads* The that an administrator of an estate
nitions, especially of small arms am one shift. Who is responsible for
have
never
had
the
pleasure
of
know
of the people with a beloved son* in
riage he was at once surrounded by
munition and heavy shells, for use on such orders? Those who take credit
ing Robert Jackson, as I have known whoso prosperity they were all inter tentative date will be May 21 to 25* should be a resident of the county in
old
friends
and
acquaintances*
who
the Western Front, Both General Eis for tiie victories must also accept re
him, can form no idea of the great ested. When Mr. Blair, the editor of i 1945. The Greene County Ministerial which the decedent resided. The ap
Association will work with Cedarville peals Court decision was unanimous.
enhower and President Roosevelt have sponsibility for the mistakes which kept him busy handshaking for quite dignity he carried with him.
the village paper* was introduced* Mr.
a while,
College in the conference project.
mentioned the dangerous shortage are made in the war planning,
N6w,
gentlemen,
I
propose
to
throw
Reid greeted him warmly. Mr. Blair
Hon. Andrew Jackson called the
.The next meeting of the association
which exists and the heed for increas
PRISONER OF WAR
myself
absolutely
upon
your
indul
is a-member of the Typographical
Complete official election returns meeting to order and introduced Mr.
has
been set fob pec. 18 at the First Pfc. R. E. Inlow) who previously was
ed production, There has been some
gonce.
My
chief
regret
is
that
I
find
Union,
and
was
strong
in
the
fight
aGeorge Harper, who in turn introduc
Presbyterian Church* Xenia* witlii reported missing, in action, is a Ger
Inclination to blame American Indus from the 7th District gave Dewey 83,ed Mr. Reid in the following neat here these omnipresent recorders of gainst the New York Tribune, but was wives to be invited.
749;
Roosevelt
59,747;
Stewart
84,654;
try for the present situation, The
unimportant
events,
who
are
engeged
man prisoner of war, according to in
the prime mover in getting up the re
truth of the m atter is quite a number Lausche 56,775; Taft, 80,942; Pickrid speech;
a t this moment In chronicling,
what
formation from the War department.
ception,
all the
, V
i
•
vvJliM
Ul)' working
vyuiiwinj constantly
vwiiovHIItiijr all
Ulv
MR. HARPER’S WELCOME
67,289;
Brown
84,770;
Cashin
52,403.
of ordnance plants were ordered
I
as
an
editor,
would
Instfintly
tell
j
8hort
allowed
In
getting
it
tip.
His wife resides with her porefits, Mr.
Wanted—Baled
clover
hay.
Call
this
“It is the pleasant duty appointed to
closed down last summer and others Your humble servant is very grateful
them
to
cut
down
to
a
stick-full.
R«|d
said
to
him:
“I
read
your
pa|
and Mrs, A. W. Smalley, near here,
office
for
information.
me by generous neighbors* of wekoni*
$o reduce their working schedules to for the fine vote given him.
1
1

School Minstrel Set
For December 7th

Reception for Hon. W hitelaw Reid
52 Years A g o Notable Event
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QUR BOYS ARE WATCHING THE BOND SALE
• So f a r th e Sixth W a r bond sale h as n o t m et w ith th e responge expected a t th is stag e o f th e
This is tru e in
both la rg e and sm all cities and tow ns. W e are n o t concerned
a t th is tim e so much as to how o th er counties m et this issue but
w e do have a n in te re st in this cam paign m b e h alf of G reene
county th a t did so well on all previous bond_ sales.
W hen you stop to th in k th a t o u r boys h av e been p u rch as
in g w a r bonds an d th e p a y is ta k en ou t of th e ir $50 m onthly
salary. This should not be necessary and it m ay no t be fa ir to
th e boys as we see it. G iving up home, fam ily and frien d s to
chance th e ir life w ith disease and bullets is enough and th e pub
lic should n o t expect th e boys to sacrifice everything w hile m ost
of th e public g arn ers w a r profit dollars. T he boys cannot sell
th e ir bonds a t th e end of th e sixty day period as thousands now
on th e governm ent pay roll do. This the boys in service do no t
like and they express them selves in plain term s. M oreover eVery
service m an who re tu rn s hom e and ta k es a jo b or goes into bus
iness starts im m ediately to pay social security tax es and income
ta x es to help pay fo r your bonds.
W ith such a picture as this th e le ast those who rem ain a t
hom e can do is to m ake liberal purchases of th e Sixth W a r
Bonds. F ailure of th is bond sale will depress th e boys at, th e
fro n t. They are vexed now over a sh o rtag e in m unitions and the
strikes fo r m ore pay th a t are rep o rted each d a y .. As th e' bond
advertisem ent on page fo u r says“ buy bonds as a tick et to g et
th e boys back hom e.’ W e m ust no t fail.

*

FORSALE-253ACREFARM
253 acre farm, 9 miles N. E. of London, land
is level, mostly black to dark loam . Fences above average; 8 room house, good; barn poor
but will do. . * .
A Good Investment at $90.00 per

B
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Short and Kimmel will not be tried
for their supposed part in Pearl Har
bor debacle. The New Dealers do not.
any more lies than possible fastened •
on the White House. Some commen-!
tators say neither can be convicted a t 1
any time in any kind of a court. I t!
would be shocking if both produced ;
evidence that they had followed orders
and did not want to offend Japan be
cause she is our best customer, (FDR
to Sec. Hull when protesting the ship
ment of scrap iron to Japan) The
public might he interested in knowing
who in this country sold the scrap iron
to Japan 7 Who sold Japan ship loads
of oil ? The White House should ans
wer.
The Greeene county Democrats are
in a mixup among themselves. The
requested recount in a Xenia precinct
proved to be a flop, Prosecutor Shoup
culed against the petition. You must
designate some candidate that was in
jured by a crooked count. Here is the
reaction. Democratic officials are in l
no mood to talk about a recount for it
reflects on their' honesty and integri
ty. Hence, they would like to have the
Republicans ask for a recount for any
:andidate on the ticket just to prove
to the sore Democrats there was nothng wrong. The Democratic officials
ire talking about some private affairs
>f a party leader that .faced federal
"•harges recently. It is the Democratic
.ght and the Republicans will let the
u*w Dealers settle their own affairs
n'their own way.

The return of 250 or more men in
,he 37th Division, mostly Ohio boys,
n fact most ail members of the Na-Acre
.ional' Guard that were promised remrn home after one years service,
now are back after 32 months, nearly
„hree years. To them it was just an)ther Roosevelt promise not kept. The
.ame situation exists in Canada where
.he government wants to- break its
iromise of “no draft” and send 16,000
oen who listed for home duty, into the
.‘ront ranks on the German line. The
ituation in Canada is near mutiny and
»MBia9Sia crious trouble is predicted. Canadians
vnnt to run their own country without
Jictation from Churchill, who issues
irders to -the White House, also, and
vc furnish men, money and powder to
ight King'George’s war.

For Bigger and Batter Vahias
Watches^ Diamonds, Jowalry, Saifs,
Radios, Guns, Musical iastruassats.

H

MONEY TO LOAN
SUITS " "h $9.75
On Anything o f Valua - - Just Bring It Ini
as low a t

B fir B Loan O ffict, 65 W. Main St. SprlngfMd, O.

*■

OPEN MONDAYS 12:30 UNTIL 8:45

*

TA y fT l

Blllll BM ILLTIES
MADE lit

MEKIOA

THE CHOICE OF MEN
WHO KNOW AND APPRECIATE
FINE NECKWEAR

W . A. C O C H R A N ,
South Charleston, Ohio.

L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561

EXECUTORS SALE

Saturday, December 2,1944
. 10 A. M.

• At West Door of. Court House, Xenia, Ohio
In order to settle the estate of Lula B. Watt, deceased, her ex
ecutors will sell the following real estate:
The store building on the West Side of Main Street immediately
South of the office of The Cedarville Federal Savings and Loan Assoc-"1
iation, in Cedarville, Ohio.
This store room is desirably located for commercial purposes.
Basement and second story gives ample space.
Appraised at $2,000.00.
■'*
/
■ TERMS: 10 per cent cash day of sale, balance within ten days.
Miller and Finney, Attorneys,

James H. Hawkins and

Xenia, Ohio

Mary Hawkins, Executors

Col. Joe Gordon, Auctioneer,

''

. . Xenia, Ohio R. 8

Cedarville, Ohio

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at my farm located 9 miles South of Springfield, 1-2
mile South of Clifton on Clifton and Wilberforce rd., on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9,1944
At 12:00 Noon

21—HEAD DAIRY CATTLE—
Consisting of 4 close up Jersey and Guernsey - Jersey-Holstein
cows, one due in January; Brown-Holstein, Jersey; Brindle cow,
due Feb;; Spotted cow, Jersey-Holstein, dun Jan.; Black-White
Holstein, 7 yr. old, fresh Jan, 1.; Red Cow fresh Sept, bred; 3
yr. old, fresh in 8 weeks; Black cow, Holstein-Shorthorn, Feb.,
4 yrs old; Jersey cow 4 yr., calf by side; 4 heifers, Guernsey 2
yrs. bred; Roan, Hereford, Jersey 2 yrs., bred; White face Herford and Holstein; Dark Jersey 2 1-2 years, fresh in December;
15 month black steer; Hereford bull.

23 — HEAD OF HOGS — 23
•Consisting of 19 feed ers and fo u r open sows
SO

Open Wool Ewes 2 to 4 years old

50

ONE BAY HORSE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

\

20 rd. roll "new wire; fence stretchers, hog box 6x6; water trough
post hole auger; 150 muslin feed sacks, 140 burlap; kerosene
tank; incubator, coal brooder stove, 2 ice refrigerators, milk cans
garden tools, sausftgc stuffer and lard press combined; water
separator, small copper kettle, small iron kettle, scythe, forks,
junk and other things, sleighbells, kitchen cabinet, dining table
bedroom suite, wood bed, three quarter iron bed; china closet,
.book case; some chairs, small rocker *and chair to match, stands,
hail rack, heating stove, old corner cupboard, two skillets, dishes,
lamps, jugs,’ glass churn, egg crates, hobby horses,
About 75 six month old pullets'(W hite Rock) 40 to 50 White
Rock Roosters for fries; 2 Guineas; some old hens.

6 or 7 tons loose timothy hay; 220 shocks corn in
Field; SO hales of Straw
1
TERMS OF SALE— CASH

Mrs.John Kendig- John Waugh
Weikert & Gordon, Auctioneers
*«W***HBCSS

IF YOU NEED PRINTING, DROP IN

Whsrever omc/.t crowds gather,
you'll note a preference for Beau
^ Brummeff Ties. They're relaxing
; / ... . look fresher — and have eye
appeal. Lift, his spirit way up
"high — give him several Beau
Brummell Ties.

BlAUi’r ^

ijurnim
m
TSwOh

Draft of boys and girls 18 years of
igc for military purpose will prove a
nightmare at the White House before
he issue is settled. The Catholic and
Protestant leaders are opposing it as
well as the W. C. T. U. and hundreds
of feminine social and literary clubs,
l’he American Federation of Labor is
now on record against i t Those for
taking boys and girls from homes be
fore their education can be completed
profit! in some, way-by military rule.

Beau Brumtaell 4Fold Uniform Tie for the Armed. Forces
3lock or Official OD Khpki Fabric and Color . . . .
$1

LEGAL NOTICE
Juanita Towell, whose address is
250 Warren Street, N. E. Washington,
B. C. is hereby notified that Edward J.
Towell, on the 15th day of November,
1944, filed his petition against her in
the Common Pleas Court of Greene
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce
from her on the grounds of Gross
Neglect of Duty and Extreme Cruelty.
Said cause is numbered 23,703 on
the Docket of said Court, and will be
for hearing six weeks after the 15th
day of November, 1944, the date of
the first publication of said notice..
EDWARD J.-TOWELL, Plf’t.
Geo. W. Daniels, Attorney,
Springfield, Ohio.

6500.00 REWARD

Common Pleas Court, Greene County.
Betty Irene Howard, Plaintiff
vs.
Case No, 28584
Albert L! Howard, Defendant.
«
Albert L. Howard, whose last known
place of residence was Central Avenue
Osborn, Ohio, will take notice that on
the 1st day of November, 1944, Betty
Irene Howard filed her peititon against him in the Common Pleas
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, for di
vorce on the ground of gross neglect
of duty and extreme cruelty, and that
.unless the said Albert L. Howard
shall answer said petition on or before
the 22nd day of December, 1944, judg
ment may be taken granting plaintiff
a divorce.
BETTY IRENE HOWARD,
(11-11-61-12-15)
Plaintiff
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Pauline til. Jolm, whose place ot residence l i
unknown ami cunnot with reasonable diligence
be ascertained will - take uotico th a t Leon St.
John lias tiled Ills certain action against her
tor divorce on grounds of gross neglect of duty
before the Common l’leas Court or Greene
County, Ohio, said cause being docketed as No. '
X.I.GSti. and Unit the same" will come on for
hearing on or after December 3th, 1944. (tU-20-fit 11-24)
MABCUS SHOUP
Attorney' tor PlalnUff

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of V. L. Coy, also known aa Cassius
Lincoln Coy, Deceased.
Notice Is lioroliy given that Edwin J. Fergu
son has been duly appointed as ‘Executor of the
ustuto of C. L. Coy, aka Cassius Lincoln Coy.
dccoased, late pf Beavercreek Township, Greene
County, Ohio.
i
Data this 17th day ot October, 1944.
' WILLIAM B. McCALLISTEB,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene County,
Ohio.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of D.- F. Dalliumur, Deceased.
.Nollre is hereby given that l’earl Dalhamer
has been duly appointed us Executor of Ute es
tate of D. P. Dallmmer, deceased, late of
iteuvercrcek Township, Greene County, Olito.
Dated ihlx l!Uh day of October, 1944.
WILLIAM U. McCALLISTEB,
Judge of the Prohutu Court, Greene County,
Uhlo.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
The undersigned offers a reward of
Kalato of Amos Stauffer,. Deceased.
Notice is hereby glen that Ralph B. Stauffer
8500.00 $500.00 for information lead
been duly appointed as Administrator of
ing to the arrest and coviction of the has
(he estate of Amos Stauffer, decoas6d, late of
hit-skip driver of a certain automo Beavercreek Township, Greeru) County, Ohio.
Bated this 21st day of October, 1944.
bile that struck and killed one Wil
WILLIAM II. McCALLISTEB,
liam Payton at Oldtown, Greene Coun
Judge of the Prohate Court, .Greene County,
Ohio.
ty, Ohio, on State Route No. 68 be
tween the hours of 6:15 and 6:30 P.
M. on
Experienced Typists
Friday, October 20th, 1944.
Said automobile is believed to have and Clerical ‘Workers'. Steady em
been damaged about the right front ployment,- pleasant working condi
including the head-light.
tions, goad pay.
• Any information may be reported
McCall Corporation
to the Sheriff's Office, Xenia, Greene
2219 McCall St. T)ayton, 0.
County, Ohio, or any State Highway
Offiicer or other Police Officer.
EULAH PAYTON,
R. R. 1, Osborn,Ohio
^ fr n in t iit m N K im in n n m im n u iiifr m iit m iim iim fiir K iii
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LEGAL NOTICE .
In' pursuuncee of an order of the
Probate Court of Greene County, Ohio,
we will offer for sale a t public auction
on the 2nd day of December, 1944, at
BUDGET PLAN
10:00 o’clock A. M, at the^Wcst Door
AVAILABLE
of the Court House in Xenia, Ohio, the
following described real estate, towit:
. Situate in the County of Greene,
State of Ohio-, and in the Village of
Cedarville, bounded and described as
follows, to-wit:
5 . Detroit St.
Xtuilii, Ok
Beginning a t a point in the edge of
Massies Creek being the north-west
corner of L. G. Bull and Charles M.
Crouse; thence With the said L. G. MimiiiiMiiiMMiitiiiiiitiiitiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiitiitiiiiiiiiitg
Bull and Charles M. Crouse’ line] north
I
72° .20’ East 100 feet to a stake corner 1 FARMS FOR SALE AND
to said L. G. Bull and Charles M.
Crouse in the line of Main Street, CeFARM LOANS!
arville, Ohio; thence with said Main
Street N. 70° 40’ W. 40 feet more or | We have many good farms for sale
less, to the edge of the Cliff bank of | on easy terms. Also make farm
Massies Creek; thence with the meanderings of said Creek bank or cliff to | loans a t 4 % 'interest for 15 years, j
the point, of beginning, and there end | No application fee and no appralsing, containing 2000 square feet more | al fee,
or less, being the same premises con
W rite or Inquire
veyed by W. M. Barber to Carrie J. |
Marshall and Lula Barber on April 14,
Loudon O.
1887, recorded in Vol. 73, page 47 Deed | McSavancy & Co.
Records of Greene County, Ohio. Ex I
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
cepting therefrom the following de
scribed real estate; situate in the M i i m u m i i m i t H i i i l l m i n i m i m i i n M t M m m n m i H i i ll i H i i lm ,
County of Greene, State of Ohio, and
in the Village of Cedarville, and boun.
ded and described as follows: Begin
ning at the northwest corner of a cer
tain building on a lot owned by the
QUICK SERVICE
Grantors herein; thence with the line
of Carrie J. Marshall and Lula Barber,
North 72° 20' East 65 feet to Main
FOR
Street; thence "with said Main street
North 70° .40' West 22 feet more or
less to the edge of the Cliff bank of
DEAD STOCK
Massies Creek; thence with the meanderings of said creek or cliff to the
place of beginning, being the same
XENIA
premises conveyed on April 23, 1914
by Lula Barber and Carrie J, Marshall
FERTILIZER
and their husbands to Charles E.
Smith, recorded in Vol, 113, page 1,
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges
Said premises are located on the
E, G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
west side of Main Street in the Vil-.
lage of Cedarville, Ohio, and is the
store room immediately south of the
office of The Cedarville Federal
...................... ...........
Building and Loan Association.
Said premises are appraised a t two
thousand dollars, ($2,000.00), and
must be sold for not less than twothirds of said appraised valne,
/
Terms of Sale: 10% cash on day of.
sale by successful bidder, and the bal
ance within ten days thereafter,
Said sale is made by order of the j
Probate Court of Greene County, Ohio !
in the case of Mary Hawkins and j
James H. Hawkins, as exexcut^s of 1 Eyes Examined,
the Last Will of Lifia B, W att,'vs, j
Harry Marshall, et al„ defendants.
Mary .Hawkins and James H. HawGlasses Fitted,
kins, Executors of the Last Will of
Lula B. Watt, Xenial Ohio,
Col, Jos. Gordon, Auctioneer;
Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
Reasonable Charges,
Xenia, Ohio
Nov. 3, 10, 17, 24, Dec. 1.
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BUY U. S. W AR BONDS TODAY— NOT TOMORROW
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FORGET

For Sale—Red Wool Coat. Size 15.
Call 6-2351.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Eva Craport, Deceased,
Notice is hereby given that Mildred
Redman has been duly appointed as
Administratrix of the estate of Eva
Craport, deceased, late of Beavercreek
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th day of November,
1944. ■
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Ohio.
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I thanksgiving .Day, 1944, brings us many reasons

LEGAL NOTICE
Pvt. Harry Marshall, 35619017, Bat
tery B, 748 Field Artillery, Camp
Shelby, Mississippi, is hereby notified
that Katherine M. Marshall has filed
it petition /o r divorce on the grounds
of gross neglect of duty against him
through her next friend, Mary A. Jef
fries in the Common Pleas Court,
Greene County, Ohio, the same being
Case No. 23710, and that said cause
will come on for ■hearing ‘six full
weeks from the date of the first pub
lication hereof;
( 12-l-Ct-l-5-’45)
DAN AULTMAN,
Attorney for. Plaintiff

for which to give sincere thanks. Today sees
our Armed Forces gaining steadily on all fronts.
The end of the European phase of the war is in sight,
Our enemies in the Pacific are gradually being driven
from the lands they have enslaved. The promise that
tomorrow holds forth is a happy one. W e have
weathered our darkest days of the war and now see
the first*rays of the dawn of the sun of peace. A peace
in the'winning of which we can all share the glory.
The Work of you on the home'front will be no less
valiant and no less a contribution to victory than
that o f our fighting men. A united and fighting
America. So this Thanksgiving Day, 1944, let us ,
:
;
j

humbly raise our thanks to God for the strength and'
courage that He has given us to combat our enemies.

■

Let us tieVer forget the vital part tjhat faith, courage

j

and self-sacrifice, the characteristics that are religion,

j
J

will have played in the victory we can now forsee.

I N I
AND

DAYTON
POWER
U O H I
COMPANY

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Nellie May Waddle, Deceas
ed.
la hereby given that Hoy M.
Waddle has been duly appointed as
Executor of the estate of Nellie May
Waddle, deceased, late of Cedarville,
Greene County. Ohio.
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
County, Okit,

Dr.C.L Wilkin
Xenia, O W
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The son has been
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V/CGUE StiCP

Upton Close goes off the air after
nis Sunday afternoon broadcast. Hi's
talk on “Americanism'' and what it is
und means last Sunday was the best
we have .ever heard. . This Sunday he
will discuss “Communism”. He has
been forced off the air by-the New
Deal administration because he expos
ed the Roosevelt-Hillman connection
during the last campagin. The same
force that put Close off the air can
close every church door in America as
Stalin did in Russia.

211 Mutual .Home rjfidg.,
Dayton, Ohio.

LEGAL NOTICE
Sargt. William C. Bland, A- S, N,
3561010 Co. C800 T. D. Bn. Ft, Berning, Ga., will please take notice that
on November 1, 1944, June M, Bland
by her next friend, Ralph M. Johnson,
filed her certain petition against him
in divorce on the grounds of extreme
cruelty. That said case No. 23,682 on
the docket of the Common Pleas Court
in Greene County, Ohio, will come on
for hearing on or after December 23rd
1944.
, .
(11-10 Gt- 12-15)
J
MARCUS SHOUP, ,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

ICE

LEGAL NOTICE

A NAME THAT STANDS
FOR GOOD

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

* LEGAL NOTICE
Anna V. Vasta, 63-109 Saunders
Street Forrest Hills, Long Island,
N. Y., is hereby notified that John T.
Vasts has filed a petition for divorce
on the grounds of gross neglect of duty against her in the Common Pleas
Court, Greene County, Ohio, the same
being Ctfsc No. 23711, and that said
cause will come on for hearing on or
after January 6,1945;
<12-l-0t-i-5-’4G)
HERBERT M, ElKENBARY,
Attorney for Plaintiff

LEGAL NOTICE
Peggy Jacobs who resides a t 22 E.
State St., Jefferson City, Missouri, is
hereby notified that Ivan L. Jacobs
has filed a petition in the Common
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio, against her, the same being Case No.
23698, and praying fqr a divorce on
the ground of Gtobs Neglect of Duty,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing on or after the 80th day of
December, 1944,
(ll-I 7-6t- 12-22)
DAN M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff
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(o Club and Social A ctivities'
■
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i ----------- :------------ :_____
Misa Annabel Murdock, who has
been visiting the past month with rel
atives in Colorado, has returned home.
Lt, 8. g. Paul O rr and wife of A t
lanta, Ga., have returned to that city
after a short visit with the letter's
father, Mr. Marion Hughes, and other
relatives.
The Cedar Cliff Chapter, D. A. R.
will meet Saturday afternoon a t 2 o’
clock at the home of Mrs. Paul Elliott,
The topic for discussion will be "Ap
proved Schools” Miss Mildred Gallo
way, Xenia, will be chairman. The prodiam will feature Christmas music
arid will be in charge of Mrs. M. J.
Bahin..Members are to bring gifts for
the approved schools. Mrs. Fred Dob
bins and Mrs. J. A. Finney ,will be as
sistant hostesses;
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Bryant and
daughters, Joanna and Phillis, had as
their guests for dinner last Friday,
Nov. 24, Mr. and Mrs. Burdett Huxter
and sons, James Burdett and John
Douglass, Mr. L. S. Hunter, Mrs. John
Paul, Mrs. Mary C.'Turner, and Mrs.
Donna Finney. The dinner was in
honor of Mrs. John Paul’s third anni
versary. In the afternoon a social
hour was enjoyed by the Home Eco
nomics III girls. At this time a gift
of appreciation was presented to Mrs.
Paul after which they enjoyed a social
hour.
Arthur B. Evans was elected presi
dent of the Greene County Farm For
um for 1945, succeeding Archie Peter
son, at the annual election vat Geyer’s
Restaurant, Monday night, J. R. Kimber was chosen vice president; John
Munger, secretary; H. W. Eavey,
treasurer. Executive Committee Stan
ley Hetzler, Raymond Wolf, Edward
Ferguson, and Mr. Peterson. The next
meeting is on Dec. 18, ‘Ladies Night’,
when Mac Sauer, Leesburg, will be
guest speaker.
James R. Wisecup, Seaman 1st class,
who is located in the South Pacific,
received the citation, a Bronze Star
Medal for metorious achievement on
June 14th, 1944 and on July 10-11 as a
member of the assault unit during the
capture of an enemy held island, "His
courage and conduct throughout the
engagement was in keeping with the'
best tradition^ of the Naval Service,"
Seaman Wisecup was on the amphibous force in the engagements. The
above award was received by his pa
rents, .Mr. and M rs. Henry Wisecup.
The son has been in the Sea Bees ser
vice for over a year.
■.i... ..
ini ............. ..

Lester Covington Reed, 53, died at
Ihis home Wednesday morning a t 1:05
o’clock after an illness of nearly four
months. He was born in Clifton Jan
John T, Reinhart], son of Mr. and uary 28, 1891, the son of William T.
Mrs, Harold Reinhard, has received and Anna Elizabeth Dailey Reed* He
his commission as 2nd Lieutenant in was a member of the local Methodist
a 'corps of engineers. He is home on church.
i
a short furlough from Ft. Belvoir, Va.,
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Grace L.
visiting with his parents.
McFarland Reed, and five children: ;
Paul Eugene, Xenia; Ralph, Mrs, El- j
The war department informs us that eanor Nash, Don and Genevieve, a ti
Pvt. Walter Boase of this place is in home; five grandchildren, a sister, i
France with • n Engineer Company Mrs. Aden Barlow of this place; and
that is clearing roads of debris fol two brothers, Arthur of Clifton, and
lowing destruction by the enemy. I t Stanley, Dayton.
was a task regarded almost impossible
The funeral service will be held a t
as the company had only trucks and the McMillan Funeral Home, Friday
hand shovels with axes also to clear a t 2 P. M. Burial in North Cemetery.
the area that had been made desolate
before the Germans were taken cap NOTICE ON FILING INVENTORY
ture.
The State of Ohio, Greene County.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hanna have Probate •Court—To Roy A, Dalhamer
received a telegram from their son, (aka Roy Dalhamer) R. F. D. No. 4,
Cpl. Howard Hanna, a t Great Bend, Xenia, Ohio; Hazel Brill, Alpha, Ohio,
Kan. announcing the birth of a daugh Samuel H. Dalhamer, (aka Samuel
ter to Mrs. Hanna a t Seattle General Dalhamer) B, F, D, No. 4 Xenia, Ohio,
Hospital, Washington. The telegram (now serving with the U. S. Armed
stated that the baby weighed 6 pounds Forces in Southern Pacific );and Doris
and 6 ounces and .both mother and Wilkerson, R. F. D., 2, Dayton, Ohio:
baby are doing fine. Cpl- Hanna ex
You are hereby notified that on the
pects to leave for Seattle immediately 17th day of November, A- D. 1944, an
on emergency furlough.
Inventory and Appraisement of the
estate of D. F., Dalhamer, deceased,
In the distribution of school funds, late of Beavercreek Twp. in said
Cedarville Twp. receives, $4,614.22. County, was filed in this Court.
Jlifton, $1,107.36; Ross Twp. $1,966.Said’ Inventory and Appraisement
;9; Silvercreek, $4,867.50.
will be for hearing before this Court
on the 4th day of December, 1944, at
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Rheubert enter 10:00 o’clock A. M
tained the Wesley-Weds of the MethAny. person desiring to file excep
jdist Church a t their home on Xenia tions to said Inventory must file, them
!ve., Wednesday evening. They were at least five daye prior to the day set
ssisted by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Char for hearing.
es, The devotions were led by Dr,
Given under my hand and seal of
I. H. Abels; and the business session said Court, this 18th day of Novem
was directed by Mrs. Marvin Agnor. ber, 1944.
.t was announced that the special ofWILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,
.ering taken at the Movies-of White
Probate Judge
Jross Hospital will be used to sponsor
i baby bassinet for 14 months in the
tospital. The regular project of the
■lass is sponsoring a baby incubator
there.
Thiryt-two guests enjoyed games
jnd contests after which delicious re
freshments were served. A family
Jhristmas party will be held at the
.hurch on Dec. 27 with 'Dr. and Mrs.
.I, H. Abels as hosts.
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NOTICE

The Xenia National Bank
1835
Over One Hundred Years o f Service
1944
You can buy a Sixth War Loan Security to meet any investment
need at The Xenia National Bank

W hich Issue Shall I Buy?
FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY.QF PRINCIPAL-— All Issues. There a re no s a fe r investm ents in th e w orld.
FOR MAXIMUM YIELD— Series E Savings Bonds (2.9 p e r c e n t) ; Series F. Savings Bonds (2.53 p e r
c e n t) ; and T reasury 2 ^ ’s of 1966-71.
FOR CURRENT INCOME— Series G Savings Bonds. T reasury 2Vs»'s of 1966-71, T reasury 2 ’s of 1952-54.
l . l ^ p e r cen t Notes and 7|8 p er cent C ertificates of Indebtedness.
FOR DEFERRED INCOME— Series E and F Savings Bonds (for tax purposes income m ay be d eferred or
accrued.)
.
t
FOR SHORT TERM— 7[8 p e r cent Certificates of In d ebtedness (one y e a r ) ; T reasury 1 1J4 p e r cent
N otes of Series C-1947 (slightly over 2 3|4 years) a n d Series C Savings Notes (6 months to 3 years.)
FOR MEDIUM TERM— Series E, 10 y e ars; T reasu ry 2’s of 1952-54 (slightly over 10 y e a r s ) ; Series F
J and G (12 y e a rs).
•
FOR LONG TERM— T reasury 2*4’.s of 1966-71. ■
FOR MARKETABILITY— Treasury 2’s and 21/&’s, coupon or registered fo rm ; 1 1|4 p e r cen t N otes and '
7 18 p er cent C ertificates o f Indebtedness, coupon fo rm only.
FOR COLLATERAL FOR LOANS'-T re a su ry 1 l |‘4 ’s, 2’s and 2 l/o’s, 7|8 per cent Certificates of In d eb t
edness, Series C. Savings Notes eligible fo r loans fro m banking institutions only.
ESPECIALLY FOR PAYING TAXES— Series G Savings Notes (acceptable during and a fte r second cal
e n d ar m onth a fte r month of purchase a t p a r and accrued interest fo r F ederal income, estate or g ift
taxes.)
•
FOR MY ESTATE— Series G (redeem able a t par., on d eath of o w n e r), T reasury 21/i’s (redeem able
• a t p a r fo r estate taxes only on d eath of ow ner.)
FOR GIFTS— Series E (o r any other issues d epending on need of th e recipient.
FOR EDUCATION OF CHILDREN— Series E.
FOR SELF-RETIREMENT PLANS—Series E.
FOR INVESTMENT OF BUSINESS RESERVES A N D OTHER TEMPORARY FUNDS— 7|8 p e r cen t Cer
tificates of Indebtness, Treasury 1 1]4 p e r cent Notes and Series C Savings Notes.
/
The last nam ed are redeem able a t p a r and accrued interest during and a fte r sixth c ale n d a r'm o n th
of purchase, except w here ow ner is a com m ercial bank, in which case redem ption will be m ade a t
. par.
-■
R eference is m ade to United States Treasury De p artm en t official circulars fo r detailed description
of these.securities.
v
• 1
'

■'

Series E Bonds are the Number One buy for the average investor. They come in denominations of $
25, $50, $100, $500 and $1,000 and sell fo r 75 p e rc e n t of th e ir m atu rity value. They p a y $4 fo r every
$3 invested if held to m aturity, which is ten years fro m th e m onth in which they w ere issued. You may
redeem them w ithout notice a t any tim e 60 days a f te r issue date a t fixed redem ption values. The am ount of these bondsi originally issued during any one calen d ar y e ar th a t m ay be held by any one person
a t any one tim e is limited to $5,000 m aturity value.
,

~~

Buy them and keep them for a “Rainy Day*9

The Xenia National Bank
CLIP THIS AD OUT—CHECK THE ONES YOU WANT AND BEING IT TO THE BANK WITH YOUR ORDER

Wanted to Buy—Raw furs and beef
tides. Beef hides 12c a lb. .
N
O. W . Everhart, rhone 651-W. 269 Chesnut', st., Xenia
Lost—Black bill fold, $25 War bond
and some money.. Return to Fred
Kaiser. Reward.
Edith Edwards

The Allen Barber and
Beauty Shop has been
closed until further no
tice.
JACK ALLEN

For Sale—'Registered 2-year old
Duroc'Male Hog Dana Bryant. Phone
-2016. '

HAVE
YOUR
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COATS
TO
THE NAGLEY STORE PATRONS
' 1
*
A .

We Welcome Old Patrons as Well as New
Please btjar with the Serivce w e can give you during the
change in ownership and store arrangement.
These changes are being made and the store still
is kept open for business.
W hen Completed W e Plan to Serve You Better

CLEANED - PRESSED
•

*

HOURS-—Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P. M
Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M

Cedarville, Ohio

THE
c l e a n e r s

Quality Work
South Main at*

Cedarville

nmttmviHimtmmim

PUBLIC SALE!
Located 7 miles south of Springfield, 1 mile north of
*; Clifton on Old Clifton Road,
-

O Z Y
rHEATRE

±

MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 ,1 9 4 4 , at 1 :00 P. M.

m

Consisting 2 horses, 1 cow, 12 feeding shoats, 7 pigs, imm uned; 40 head 1 to 3 year old Delane e w es; good A. C.
tractor on steel; cultivators with power l i f t ; ! 4 inch trac
tor p lo w ; New Idea manure spreader, n e w ; new tractor
disc; McCormick mower; steel wheel ball bearing wagon
with new bed; VanBrunt drill; John Deere corn planter;
double d isc; corn sheller with motor; cultipacker; pair
rotary hoes for C. C. corn p lo w ; walking breaking p lo w ;
colony house with glass front, 8x12; 4 good hog boxes;
pew self feeder; hay rake; cattle ra ck ; chicken coops* and
feeders; hay fork and ro p e; 500 bushels picked corn crib;
electric fence outfit; roof paint; lot of small articles; 215
shocks corn in field; 4 tons mixed hay; 175 bales straw;
some household goods.

Sat., Decem ber 1*2
re—. Sidney Greenstreet
Saak o f Dimitroe”
Vitaphono Variety
tnd Mon., December 3-4
i Bowmen — Jean Arthur

i IMPATIENT YEARS"
— Sport* —* Snapshots

d. and Thura., Dec. 6*7

Te r m s o f

tk Carson —» J*ne Wymen

kKE YOUR OWN BED” «>

ii
*►

ewe *** Cartoon
mm**

sa l e - c a sh

J. A. SWABY, Owner 1
Weikert It Gordon, Aucts.

Milton Yoder, Clerk

jy f f lll | o JUKI*! IANM ( U lll RJtOQIIAM IACH W tik DAY At 4t4M- A M, OVM WHIG

jm a m tr

h e ia u d . ih id a t ,

D M iH S W t i , « «
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Back
H e is out there fighting until he drops with w ear
iness, hungry, dirty, ready to die for the things home
,

’

means to him. There is nothing in all the world he
wants so much as a ticket back home,

he is

depending on you to provide him
.
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W ar Bonds in-the Sixth W ar Loan
■i
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Greene County W ar Finance Committee
&

Frank L. Johnson,. Chairman
SPONSORED PRIVATELY
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